The relationship between culture, race, and gender warrants examination.

Aboriginal women had a history of involvement in sport, and in some cases, this involved sport as a dominant social activity. For example, in 1995 Angela Chalmers, an Aboriginal middle distance runner from Victoria, British Columbia, was awarded one of 16 National Aboriginal Achievement Awards—the only award given to a sportsperson (CBC). She had won several medals in international competitions, and most recently had been the flag-bearer leading in the Canadian contingent at the opening ceremonies of the 1994 Commonwealth Games—the Games where she won a gold medal in her event.

Some of the literature addressing Aboriginal women's sporting participation conflicts with what we know about women in sport generally. Craig suggests that sports involvement is not at odds with an Aboriginal girls' gender identity. She notes, for example, that family and friends were very supportive of and interested in female athletes, that female athletes at the Albuquerque Indian School were looked up to as leaders, and that "femininity" did not seem to be an issue for these female athletes. Paraschak (1990) identifies wide-ranging involvement in sport by girls and women on the Six Nations Reserve in Ontario, challenging the notion that women athletes limit themselves to stereotypically "feminine" activities. As well, Northern Games organizers in the Northwest Territories have demonstrated an interesting approach towards gender equity. Not only have they opened up traditionally "male" activities to female participants, but they have also facilitated men's participation in the Good Woman Contest (Paraschak 1991)—a welcome change from our usual uni-directional pattern of women having to fit into men's sporting contexts!

Other aspects of Aboriginal women's involvement in sport mesh more consistently with mainstream practices in women's sports. For example, while Angela Chalmers was appropriately acknowledged this year for her numerous accomplishments in track, recognition historically for outstanding female athletes in both Canada (through the Tom Longboat Award) and the United States (through the American Indian Hall of Fame) has been predictably poor (Paraschak 1990). As well, the All-Indian Sport System, while including both male and female activities, does favour male sports more so than female sports (Paraschak 1990). These trends suggest that aspects of Aboriginal women's involvement in sport are shaped by the same patriarchal relations which underlie mainstream sport.

The relationship between culture, race, and gender also warrants examination. For example, we know that some Aboriginal groups were matriarchal in nature. Might this help explain the extensive involvement of Six Nations women in sport? We also know that Aboriginal women in Canada were discriminated against on the grounds of race, sex, and marital status until 1985, in that they lost their Indian status if they married a non-Indian (Jamieson). This discrimination impacted on subsequent sporting opportunities in some cases. One Aboriginal woman, whose Indian status was revoked, noted her anger when her daughter was denied entry into the Indian Summer Games because she was "non-status."

When it came to Indian Summer Games, they said "You can't play because you're non-status."
You’re not an Indian.” I said, “My God, she’s got as much Indian in her as a lot of them here.” That’s when I really got mad. (Silma, 219).

What happened to these women and their children in terms of sport before 1985, and how have these individuals been dealt with subsequent to 1985? And what about the “natural athlete” stereotype attributed to Aboriginal men, as well as male and female African Americans—has this shaped the way that Aboriginal sportswomen view themselves? The answer to these and other questions will greatly enrich current knowledge about women’s involvement in sport and recreation.

My involvement while participating in, watching, and studying Aboriginal sport has convinced me that women’s sport. Hopefully Aboriginal peoples as a whole have difficulty accessing the mainstream sport practices. Aboriginal peoples as a whole have difficulty accessing the mainstream sport practices. Aboriginal peoples as a whole have difficulty accessing the mainstream sport practices. Aboriginal peoples as a whole have difficulty accessing the mainstream sport practices. Aboriginal peoples as a whole have difficulty accessing the mainstream sport practices.

Victoria Paraschak is an associate professor in the Department of Kinesiology at the University of Windsor. She spent five years in the Northwest Territories as a participant observer in community and territorial sport, which included working as a policy officer for the GNWT’s Sport and Recreation Division.
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NEW VIDEOS ABOUT WOMEN'S LIVES

HANDS OF HISTORY

"...an inspirational and empowering film...one precious hour."
-- Front Jan/Feb 1995

A tribute to the role of aboriginal women artists in maintaining the voice of aboriginal culture. Featuring internationally renowned master weaver Rena Point Bolton (Stó:lo), carver and button blanket maker Doreen Jensen (Gitksan), painter, printmaker and collagist artist Jane Ash Poitras (Chippewa) and mixed-media artist Joane Cardinal-Schubert (Blood).

9194 001 52 minutes $26.95
Director: Loretta Todd
Producer: Margaret Pettigrew

KEEPERS OF THE FIRE

"...inspiring and real: reflecting the strength of aboriginal women in a contemporary Canadian context."
-- Muriel Stanley Venne, President, Founder, The Institute for Advancement of Aboriginal Women

For half a millennium, aboriginal women have been at the forefront of their peoples' resistance to cultural assimilation. Mohawk and Haida, Mi'kmaq and Ojibwe, these are "warrior women" who have been on the front lines of some of the most important struggles aboriginal people in Canada have faced in the latter part of the 20th century.

9194 085 55 minutes $26.95
Writer and Director: Christine Welsh
Producers: Ian Herring (OMNI), Christine Welsh
Producers for the NFB: Signe Johansson, Joe MacDonald

WIDENING THE CIRCLE

A threepart video featuring moments from a 1992 conference, at which young women discussed some of the issues important in their lives: selfesteem, racism, education, feminism, and sexism. An important discussion starter for young women and men interested in how the world shapes them and makes them who they are.

9194 112 25 minutes $26.95
Production Team: Danielle Dyson, Cheryl Sim, Barbara Hutchinson, Patricia Diaz, Annette Clarke, Nicole Hubert.

Produced by Studio D of the NFB with the participation of the Canadian Advisory Council on the Status of Women and with financial assistance from the Status of Disabled Persons Secretariat.

TO ORDER, CALL 1-800-267-7710

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Order number</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hands of History</td>
<td>9194 001</td>
<td>$26.95</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>$26.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keepers of the Fire</td>
<td>9194 085</td>
<td>$26.95</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>$26.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motherland: Tales of Wonder</td>
<td>9194 087</td>
<td>$26.95</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>$26.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Widening the Circle: A Gathering with Young Women</td>
<td>9194 112</td>
<td>$26.95</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>$26.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TOTAL (A) $87.85

To enter PST:
+ PEI, N.B., NS, N.W.T., & NUNAVUT, $3.92
+ All other provinces enter applicable PST based on Total (A) $87.85

GST registration #: R121481277
Ontario residents only
Orders sent within Canada only
Orders sent outside of Canada will be sent at an additional cost
Phone subject to change without notice

Handling taxes included
+ Quebec: $3.42
+ All other provinces: $3.21

Tax exempt if 

I wish to pay by:
- Cheque
- Purchase order
- Purchase order attached
- Purchase order attached

Expiry date
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